
UC Rally Committee Meeting Agenda: September 8th, 2010  
 
                  Welcome everyone! My name is Becca Canote and I'm your Secretary this year. As I'm sure 
you know, I write the agendas each week for you to read if you didn't catch everything in the meeting, or if 
you weren't able to attend,  to see what went down.  
 
               A few quick notes for Calmail users, since Gmail vs. Calmail has suddenly become like new Mac 
v. PC feud:  
                 
              If you use Squirrelmail: if you cannot see this agenda in Blue or Gold, edit your Calmail 
options: Click Options, then Display Preferences, then under Message Display and Composition, check  
              "Show HTML Version by Default."  
                
              If you use Roundcube: If you cannot see this agenda in Blue and Gold, go to "Personal 
Settings," and under Preferences, put a check next to "Display HTML" 
 
Welcome!! 
     OHHHHHHHH JEEZ! WHAT A GAME! TRUE freshman Wide Receiver Keenan Allen 
was a total BEAST, senior QB Kevin Riley got a laser attached to his arm in the off season, 
and the Bears brought a through rout down on the Aggies from the University of California 
Agricultural Station. That‟s right, folks, the Aggies were once our farm and we were nice 
enough to let them eventually become their own campus.  Now we‟re looking forward to the 
Cal-Colorado game, where our Golden Bears are taking on the University of Colorado 
Buffalos.      Anyone else in the mood for wings? 
 
Noon Rally 
     Where: Sproul Plaza 
     When: Friday at NOON! 
     Why: Because we all love Cal football, and getting the student body pumped for the 
game again the Buffs is what we do best. Also, we look like BAMFs in our rugbies, so lets 
show them off. 
 
Cookie Baking 
     Do you love om-nom-nom-ing? Of course you do, you‟re a college student, and we all 
love om-nom-nom-ing. So kick it with Katie, and bake some delicious cookies at her place 
(2319 Prospect) at 1PM. Hang around after the Noon Rally, and Katie will meet you on 
Sproul Plaza or head up to her place at 1. 
 
Midnight Singing 
     Where? Campanile Esplanade 
     When? Midnight, duh. 
     Why? Because we can‟t let Nick have all the cookies that we made, and there‟s no better 
way to ring in a gameday than by singing Cal songs with your amigos at Midnight. 
Remember, no rugbies since its not an official committee event. 
 



Gameday 

 
Who the heck thought that a bunch of farmers would be able to beat the Bears? That‟s right, 
no one in their right mind!!! But! Now its time to look ahead, and focus our sights on the 
University of Colorado Buffalo. Guess what, Bears eat Buffalo, because Buffalo are tasty, 
delicious cow-like animals and don‟t have possible thumbs, which makes throwing a football 
pretty dang tough. 
 

Rugby Policy/Uniform 

     Remember that our Rugby is our uniform. It is a symbol of our organization, and is highly 
recognizable on campus. When wearing your Rugby, act as an Ambassador of the 
University, so no illegal shenanigans, drinking, mind-altering substance ingesting, fighting, 
or other such disreputable acts while wearing or just prior to wearing your Rugby. 
 
     If you have a Gameday job, excluding Spellout and Cannon Crew, you need to wear our 
Gameday uniform. This consists of your Rugby, a blue shirt underneath, khakis (shorts or 
pants) and, preferably, brown or black shoes that you can run/walk/stand in comfortably. 
Your shorts need to be longer than your rugby, and shoes should be comfortable. 
 
 

Game Day Jobs 

 
Flags 
     Wave one of the Cal Flags on the field during the Cal-Colorado game!! 
       -Only a one (1) quarter commitment, so you can still do Banner Guard or Walking 
Banner. Gameday Job Uniform applies. 
 
Either sign-up at the meeting, or e-mail Ryan at ucrc.athletics@gmail.com 
 
Banner Guard 
     Do you like a cool breeze in your hair? Tasty cookies? Have you ever been so close to 
Baileys that you got your eye‟s wet? Then sign up for Banner Guard. 
       -One (1) quarter commitment to hang with Nick at the top of the Student Section and 
guard the California Banner. Gameday Job Uniform applies. 
 
Sign-up at the meeting, or e-mail Nick at ucrc.security@gmail.com 
 
Walking Banner 
      Do you also enjoy a cool breeze in your hair? Like a banner that moves? Want to kick it 
with the Cal Band, Mic Men, Dance Team, alumni, fans, and take part in one of Cal‟s most 
unique traditions, all while leading the mosey from Sproul Hall to Memorial Stadium? Then 
sign up for Walking Banner!! 
       -Pre-Game Game Day job, so you‟re free to do any of the other Game Day jobs, save 
Cannon Crew.  Gameday Job Uniform applies. 
 
Either sign-up at the meeting, or e-mail Becca at ucrc.secretary@gmail.com to sign up. 
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Cannon Crew 
     More cool breezes, more tasty food, but this time they;re coupled with 1.4G explosives 
and the best view of the stadium you could ask for. Join Matt and Kristin in firing the 
California Victory Cannon, because there‟re nothing like telling the opposing team that they 
totally blow that with a deafening explosion. 
      -Full game commitment. Sorry folks, but you can‟t do another Gameday Job in tandem 
with Cannon Crew. Not that you‟d want to though, Cannon Crew is friggin‟ awesome. Like I 
said, there are explosives.  
 
Either sign-up at the meeting, or contact Matt & Kristin at ucrc.cannoneers@gmail.com to 
sign up. If you have signed up, look for their e-mail regarding your Gameday schedule. 
 
Spellout 
     Do you like being shirtless? Okay with having a funky tan line (ask Tal about her „!‟ 
point...)? Down to be the face of the ENTIRE FREAKIN‟ STUDENT SECTION by standing 
in the front row this Saturday?????? Then sign up to be a part of Spellout! 
      -Full game commitment, can‟t have the “A,” “F,” or some other letter leaving half way 
through. “Cali_ornia Go_en _ears” just doesn‟t have the same effect... 
      -Girls need to wear a white sports bra, that they are fine getting paint on. I‟d suggest 
shorts/pants that you don‟t mind getting some paint on either. 
 
Sign-up at the meeting, or e-mail Patrick at urcr.vcspirit@gmail.com to sign-up. 
 

Haas Lock-in!! 

     This Saturday, we‟re hosting our annual Haas Lock-in!! Come spend the night in Haas 
Pavilion, kicking it with the Committee and having an awesome time doing things other than 
sleeping. Because if you sleep, we will find you. And do things to you. Its like falling asleep 
with your shoes on at a party, just a bad idea. Jackson is promising a "fun-filled night of 
adventure" and you know that when Jackson promises something like that, he's always 
going to be good on his word. ;P 
     We're also hosting a Bake Off, so bring your favorite baked good or snack food to the 
shindig and the winner will get some kind of prize. Probably a hug from J-Bear, or 
something equally as awesome. 
 
     Where: Haas Pavilion 
     When: This Saturday following the Colorado game. Get there by 10PM or you're locked 
out! 
     Why: Because you haven't lived until you've hooped on the boards like the Men's B-Ball 
team, or raced a giant bouncy exercise ball thingy around the 3rd floor concourse. Plus, 
you'll get to play Sardines, and Sardines is awesome.  
 
     E-mail Megan at ucrc.membership@gmail.com with any questions, or contact Jackson 
atucrc.memberevents@gmail.com if you can bring anything like a video game system, 
controllers, etc. 
 
 
Sports! 
        - Friday Sep. 10: 
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Men's Soccer vs. Saint Mary's, 4 PM, 
Women's Volleyball vs. UC Davis, 7 PM, 
- Saturday Sep. 11: 
Volleyball vs. Seton Hall, 11 AM, 
Football vs. Colorado, 12:30 PM 
,  Volleyball vs. Fresno State, 4:30 PM, 
- Sunday Sep. 12: 
Women's Soccer vs. Long Beach State, 
Men's Soccer vs. UNLV, 2 PM,  
- Tuesday Sep. 14: 
Women's Volleyball vs. CUSB 5 PM 
 
Shagging! 
     Do you love shagging? Because Ryan loves shagging, and he wants to share that love 
with you! He needs at least 5 shaggers for every volleyball, and trust me, its an awesome 
experience. If you want to help out the ladies of the Cal Women's Volleyball team and your 
DoA, e-mail Ryan atucrc.athletics@gmail.com to sign up. 
 
Flag Waving Practice 
     If you want to wave the Cal Flags at any of the football games or small sports, you need 
to attend at least one Flag Waving Practice!! Ryan will be holding the next practice on the 
north side of VLSB, this Thursday @ 1PM. Contact him at ucrc.athletics@gmail.com with 
any questions. 
 
Card Sorting  
     Remember when you were all total beasts and did ALL of card sorting in one sitting???? 
Well, you all were amazing and as a result, there isn‟t going to be another sorting until 
AFTER the Colorado game. Also, mad props to your friends in the Student Section, 
because the stunts looked awesome on Saturday. 
 
That being said, the next Card Sorting will be held on Monday, September 13th from 2-5PM 
at Memorial Stadium. We need to use that 3 week break to get ahead and be ready to go 
for fUCLA and the mad dash of home games that follow. No need to stay the whole time, 
even 15 minutes helps. 
 
Kendall will send out a reminder e-mail closer to the actual event, but feel free to contact 
her atucrc.stunts@gmail.com with any questions.  
 
Lands End Stewardship Project 
     Come out to Lands End Park near SF with the Committee on Saturday, September 18th! 
We‟ll be pitching in to clean up the beach and repair trail heads at a super awesome beach 
just north of SF. Jenny will be taking sign-ups for the clean-up, as well as driver sign-ups. E-
mail her atucrc.communityrelations@gmail.com for sign-ups and more info!  
 
     When? Saturday, September 18th from 1-4PM 
     Where? Lands End Beach just north of SF 
     Why? Because the beach is awesome, and we want to keep it lookin‟ all shiny! 
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Say Cheese! 

 
UCRC Historian Facebook! 
     Check out the UCRC Historian Facebook page!!! This is where J-Bear and Dani will be 
posting all the pictures from the games, post-games and UCRC events that we put on this 
year. If you become a friend of “UCRC Historian,” you‟ll get a notification whenever they 
post new pictures! 
 
Photo of the Game Contest!! 
     Show us what you‟re made of!!! Snap pics of yourself and your friends at the game, and 
after the game, send your best shots to the Historians!! You‟ll be entered into the Historian‟s 
“UCRC Photo of the Game” contest, and at the following week‟s meeting, you might just see 
your picture in the Weekly Recap Slide show!  
      E-mail your photos to ucrc.historian@gmail.com! 
 

Marketing Madness!!! 

 
Touchdown Mondays 
     Who doesn‟t love discounts? I know I do, discounts make me jump for joy. And the only 
thing that makes me jump for more joy than a discount, is a discount at the Cal Student 
Store AND Mario‟s La Fiesta. That‟s right, folks, you can get mucho dinero off your 
purchases this coming Monday depending on how our Golden Bears do down on the 
gridiron this Saturday. Each touchdown is worth 3% off, so the more touchdowns, the bigger 
the discount. We racked up 52 points against Davis for 25% off, lets see if we can top it this 
week! 
 
     When: Monday after any football game. 
     Where: Cal Student Store AND Mario‟s La Fiesta 
     What: 3% off per touchdown on all general merchandise, gift items and general books at 
the Student Store, and all menu items at Mario‟s. Be sure to ask for the discount at the 
register! 
     Why? Because saving moolah is amazing!! 
 
Website 
     Ch-ch-ch-check it out! Sasha‟s keeping the website updated with all the current events, 
calendars and recent meeting agendas so that you have place to check into when you need 
it! you can also stalk ExComm....but who would ever want to do that....winkwinknudgenidge. 
The url iswww.ucrc.berkeley.edu. 
 
Becca's Bear Bite 
     The story of the Treaty of Castle Lanes. In short, „furd steals the Cannon, we steal their 
card stunt cards. A judge, some tear gas, and a Colt .45 later, all is well and the Cannon is 
safe. Also, „furd never did another Card Stunt. Boom! Look it up, its pretty awesome! 
 
Closing 
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     After the fun fact of the week, Katie closed the meeting with 'Sons of California,' one of 
the band's favorite tunes and a song all of know quite well. Though apparently Becca put up 
slightly different lyrics than we're all used to.....whoops! Blame Google. 
 
That's all folks! See you on Friday for the Noon Rally! 
 
-Becca 
 
 
 
 

--  

Rebecca Canote 

Secretary 2010-2011 

University of California Rally Committee 

ucrc.secretary@gmail.com 

[cell] 858.353.7053 

ucrc.berkeley.edu 
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